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Io invention. no conformity to a new mode of living , I 

was ever brought about by an -individual or community except 
, 

to meet some definite need. Some obstacle, some difficulty~ 

arose which had to be overcome. For example. the inven-

tlQll of the cotton gin was the result of a need for an im

pr'ovement over the slow and ted;lous 'method of separating the 

seed from the fiber, by hand. In like manner. the e4~ct 

passed by the Emperor of China in 1905 giving Western educa. 

tioD a place in the Chinese schools grew out of the feeling 

that China was in need of such a oivilization. ;ranting 

this, the subject of history. which is an &,ccount of the 

development and growth of societies or nations. in its ' several , 

phases ,. religious, political, social and institutiona.l. is 

the result of Tartous difficulties or problems which have , 
, . 

presented themselves during thi,s' development. The best 

and most logical method of teaching history in the high 

school is to place it before the student' in the form of pro

blems, each smaller problem contributing to the solving of 

the main preolem, or general movement. 

!Q, do this, it is necessary to place the student, in 

so far as it is possible, in an imaginary situation similar 

to that i.nwhich those, who have been confronted with these 

difficulties have found themselves. In this way. the student) 

knowi-ng the chi,ef. difficulties and problems which have heset 

the race. comes into closer contact ' wi th the pa,~t .. t ~ such 

tho,ughte and fee,li,DgPX are the real oontent of histo-ry. 

When the student is brought thus into oontact with the thoughts 
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and emotions, he is in a better position to interpret events 

because events are but signs of the inner thoughts of the race • . 

!he position that history should be taught in the 

form of problems will be maintained in this thesis, which 

presents considerations on the method worked out with a fourth~ 

year class in American history in the Teachers College High 

School during the year 1908-1909. The class met three 

times each week throughout the year, in periods of fifty 

minutes each. 





Chapter I. 

An Exposition and Criticism of Current Literature , 

. 
This chapter will consider methods of teaching history 

that have been advocated in the last ten or fifteen years. 

The chapter will thus deal: first, with methods concerning 

the use of text-books, collateral reading, original sources, 

use of maps, use of notebooks, and wri tten work, pertaining 

·to history in general but applicable to American history; and 

aecond, with problems and topics, organization of materiel, 

interpretation of historical facts and events, and application 

and relation to present day problems. with speCial reference 

to American history. 

1. TEXT-lOOKS. !here are three different positions taken 

in regard to the use of text books. Some favor the use of 

, single text; others advocate the library method; and some 

believe in what is oalled the source method or the laboratory 

method .. Practioally a 11 the teachers in our high school, 
1 at t1;l.e· pre Bent time as in the past, use a text-book • Those 

who favor the use of the text contend that it preserves unity 

in the work of the course. It furnishes an outline to 

guide both the teacher and the student2 • All are agreed 

that the text should be supplemented, that the student should 

be required to do additional work on topics of special importance. 

1. The !eaching of ~istory in the?~blic Schools with reference 
to War and Peace, 1906 •• p. 14. 

2. Bourne. Teaching of History and Civies. p. 156. 
Kinedale. Eo. to Study and Teach History, p. 156. 
Committee of Seven. p. "91. 
Schoo i Re ... l~w t ' 7; 231. 





But the text should be used as 8 basis for supplementary 

reading. the purpose of which should be to clear up questions 

that are raised in connection with the text. There are 

those who favor the use of two text-boOks l , because they 

bel~eve that the -students should be required to oo~pe.re one 

account with another. This will cause the student in case 

the two text-books differ in opinion, to try to work out 

for himself ~hich of these opinions is correct. In order 

to do this, he will probably do additional reading. 

Those who advocate this plan point out that it is necessary 

for the teacher to use proper discretion and keep in sight 

the thread of uni ty,' and to make clear the rela tions of the 

two text-books; otherwise. the pupils at this stage may be

oome hopelessly confused. 
& We find those who favor the library method • In this 

method, each student has an outline of the topics to be 

studied, and- under each topic reference is made to practice. lly 

all histories that have any material on that topic. As 

far as possible, references are to one volume editions. 

The ~~pil goes into the library and selects the books that 

he wishes to read an the topic to be st~died. No student 

is supposed to read all the references. But he is given 

training in examining a number' of histories and selecting those 

that are best om the special topic that is under consideration. 

1. ainsdale. How to Stud: and Teach Ristory, p. 28. 
Bourne, Teachin~ . of H1story and civics) p. 156. 

2. ~etchel1, The 5~udy of Mediaeval History by the Library 
!\[ethod. p. tt 
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It is held by Borne that history should be taught 
1 

by the source method or laboratory method. They argue that 

history is a science, that is, a body of systematized knowledge. 

History is built up from the sources. If So student would 

study it, he must employ the method of the historian, i. e. work 

directly with the sources and farm his own jUdg!1lent2 • 

2. COLLA TERAL READ IN G • A great majorit~ of the history 

teachers use supplementary reading in connection with the 

text-bookl. The purpose of tbis collateral reading, as it 

is used by most teachers t is to f~llrnish additional ~ terial 

on topics that are not discussed fully in the text. It is 

impossible for the text to treat every event mentioned in 

detftil. But this work s-hould not terminate in the mere 

hunting for additional fa.cts but should rather be s. search for 

material to interpret some question that is raised. in con

nection with the text4 • 

1. Fling ahd Caldwell, Studies in History, p. 11. 
Mrs. Mar~ ~ Sbeldon Barnes, "Method of Teaching General 

History'; N. ~. i -. Reports, 1991:674. 
2. "It is just as neoesESry that the students do laboratory 

work in history by going to sources, as that st~dents 
of botany, chemistry, and physics should do laboratory 
work ••••• Pupils should use a book made up of extracts 
from the sources and photographs of the historical 
remains ••••• A book of sources 1s not a narrative like 
the ordinary school history." Fling and Caldwell, Studies 
in History, p. 22. 

"Souroes a.re to history what plants are to botany, what 
rocks are to geology ••••• n Mrs. llary Barnes. "Iiethod 
of Teaching General History, N. E. A. 1891:674. . 

3. A committee of three appointed by tlie~American peace society 
in collecting statistics from one hundred and twenty-
six cities and towns found that all, except three, 
provided for supplementary and reference books. - The 
Teaching of History in the Public Schools with reference 
to War and Peace, p. 14. 

4. Supplementary reading should not be done for the purpose 
of hunting for additional facts but to assist in the 
better interpretation of SO!Ile ~vent given in the text. 
Mace, Method in History, p. 42. 
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Most of the text-books which are used in our high 

schools at the present time have references either at the 

beginning or the close of each chapter and some have marginal 

references. Most of them are made to secolld&~~ histories 

with a few references to original sources1 • 

other writers on metpod favor the use of supplementary 

reading for the purpose of developing gradually and syste-
C"') 

matically the power of the pupil in using books"'. 

There are also some who cleim t hat selections from 

Ii ter~ ture should be used as supplementary reading3. Litera-

ture po:rtrays the manners and customs of a given age and 

supplies interesting material for the interpretation of 

important events. The historical novel may be at fault 

from the standpoint of chronology, and the facts may be 

-ip.acQurs.tely stated, but the story often succeeds in making 

a period live in the imagination when text-books merely give 

1. An examination of the following t 'exts was made on the 
Revolutionary period: Channing. Students' Histori of 
the United States; ~art. Essentials in American 7istory; 
A"shley. AmerIcan History; McLaughlin, History of the 
American Nation. These texts gave as referenoes 
for 'supplementary reading such books as: Channing, 
The United states of America; Fiske, The American Rev
olution; Hart, The FormatIon of- the Union; Howard. Pre
liminaries of the Revolution ,; fan Lyne. America.n ReiOIut1on. 

Original souroes;- :rvracDonald. Select D()cuments of United 
states History; A. E. Hart. AmerIcan History told by 
Contem~or8rle8. " . 

2. Journe. 1'hat can the College Expect from the High School 
Bourse in History". Proceedings of the North Central " 
History Teachers Association, 1905. p. 8. 

Committee of Seven, p. 92. 
3. Carlton Brown, "The Correlation of History and English". 

Sixth Annual Convention of the ASSOCiation of History 
Teachers of' the Middle ' State"s and Maryland. p. ?o. 

Sarah C. !rooks. "Correlation of History with other 
subjects"t Ibid., p. 38. 
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us dry facts. Such stories are very helpful to the student 

J who may be especially interested in some certain period, 

man, or event. Jy this means, the student is able 

to get more into the life and spirit of the time in which 

the event took place or ill which the rr.sn livea1 • 

3. SOURCES. I'D the last few years, there has been 

a great agitation among history teachers concerning the 

use of sources. At the present time opinion is very much 

divided on this question. The question is by no means 

settled in the mind of the average high school teacher. 

We find those who favor the use of sources in order to give 

the student training in collecting ~aterial which lies in 

documents and narratlwes of contemporary writers2~ There 

.should be just enough of this work to give him an idea of 

the nature of the historical process. A few writers on 

method claim tr~t it is necessary in some cases to refer 

to the sources to get an accurate interpretation of some 

questions that may be raised in class. Souroes should not 

be used for the purpose of hunting for additional facts 

but to assist in the better interpretation of some event 

given in the text 3 • 

1 .. laker. The --preface, History· in Fiction, vOl.!. 
2. Journ~, Teachiug of Hist0l: and Civics, p. 183. 

Committee of Seven, p. 10 . 
A. R. tUttle, Proceedings of the North Central History 

Teachers AssociatioD, 1899-1904, p. 9. 
Lawrence Larson, "Some College Courses outside the Regular 

:iistory Courses which are valuable in th~ training 
of 8. History Teacher". proceedin~s of the North Central 
R1stor~ Teachers Association, 19 6, p. 7. 

Beport 0 a Select Committee, Iistorical Sources in Schools, p.6 • . 
3. "llistorical interpretation, .ann not histories. 1 criticism, 

is his (the pupil) problem". Mace, Method in . 
llistory. p. 46. 
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It bas been shown in the above diseussion on the text-

book, that Borne hold that history should be s ,tudied from 

original sources rather than a narrative textl • Every 

historical statement must go back to the memory of some 

one who saw the event, or some record made at that time 2 • 

On the other hand, there are a large number of teachers 

who are very much opposed to the sO,urea method. The 

high school student is not mature enough to be brought 

directly into contact wi th the souroes of history!. Thi-s 

plan implies a higher stage of development than the average 

high school boy or girl has reached. Their experiences are 

too vague. They are not , capable of a.pplying tests to 

the evidence they accumulate, or of distinguishing authorities. 

"The source method trains the pupil -to do the very thing 

the historical studBnt should not do. One of the greatest 

difficulties the teacher has to deal with •••••• is to repress 

the tendency to hasty conclusion on the part of· his p:upile, 

a tendency that this method systemat ically cultivatea4 • n 

c ' 

1 See p. 5 of this thesis. . 
2 "Sources are indeed the basis of history; •••••• history is 

the biology of human conduct.- No hi storical question 
can be settled without an appeal to the sources, or 
without takingt nto acoount the ,character of t 'he actors 
in history. S~condary histories can only bring out the 
outward ev-ent; the inner spiri t can only be _ reves. led 
by the souroe-B~. ItIart, American lii story told by Con
temporaries, vol.II, p. 3 

3 James Croswell, "Methods of 8~imulating and~sting the 
Work of History Students",F1fth Annual Convention of 
the Association of Historl Teachers of the Middle states 
and lIITir~and. p.. 22. 

Muzzpy, ~ oblem of Correlat~ng the Work in History in the 
Elementary School, High School, and College," Fourth An
Dual Convention of the Association of History Teachers 
of the Middle States and Maryland, p. 24. 

4 Webster Cook, "The Teaching orlietory, School Review, 7:228. 
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Practioally all teachers are agreed that maps 

should be used in teaching history. The student should not 

losi signt of the physical features whieh so largely determine 

some of the most important historical movements l • By the 

use of maps he can readily see how the mountains, plains. 

and the na ture of the coast line largely influence . the 

industrial conditions of a people. Re should get a clear 

picture of the physical features that help to determine 

certain movements. He should be able to construct a map 

from written data. to fill in the details on outline maps2. 

There should be map·s of different p·eriods. besides a modern 

map to show present c<mdi tiona; t'~ere should be maps which 

show· the extent of territory at certain particular periods3 • 

It is rather difficult to use a modern map for ~ class in 

Ancient or Mediaeval history and is nat at all necessary. 

While practically all teachers realize the importance 

1. Anna Thompson. Channing's Students' History of the United 
states, p. XXXI. 

Hinsdale, Row to . study and .Teaoh ~istort' p. 94. 
Sarah Brooks, "Correlation of History w th other Subjects". 

Sixth Annual ConventioJl of the Association of History 
Teaohers of the Middle States and ~rylandt p. 40 . 

Comm! ttee 0 f Seven, :p. 9·g 
lourna. 'eachin~of 111storl and Civios. p. 139. 
A 111s:torz SZlI.-uB lor S.OQndar~ Icioo18, P. 27. 
Liwrence Larli!&n, "Some Colfegeourses Outside the Regular 

iliBtory Courses which are of value in the Training of 
History Teachers", :Prooeedings of the North Central 
l!istory Te.achers Association, 1906, p. 6. 

Qeorge t. Burr, "The Place tof ~eography in the Teaching 
of History". New England History Teachers Associatio~~ 
1907. p. 4 . 

2. A History Syllabus for secondarf Schools. p. 27. 
3. Sarah· Jrooks. "Correlatiqn of tl stor~T with Other Subjects". 

Sixth Annual Qonven tion of the Assa·eiation of liistory 
Teachers of the Middle States and Maryland. p. 45. 

~ourne. Teaching of History and Civics. p. 139. 
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of maps in teaching history, Professor ~urr of Cornell Uni

versi ty feels trl8. tit is a very easy Ina tte r to overemphaBize 

the influence of geography in historyl. He feels there is 

too much wild theorising on the subject. Industrial con-

dltione often under-go a change in a generation when the 

geographical conditione remain unchanged. 

5. NOTE BOOKS. Another question very widely debated 

is directed upon note b06ks. It is claimed that a student 

should keep a note book; he should use ,it for summaries of 

pl~ncipal events, and to note the relations of important 

movements2 • He should be required to take notes on all 

outside reading. Such notes are of great value for reviews 

and examinat1ons3 • If a note book is properly kept, it 

furnishes excellent training in the power of organization 

and classifioation4 • This will cause the student to ap-

precia~e better the continuity of historical events. 

" 1. The location of America is the same as when i t was oc-
cupied by the North American · Indian. ~he harbor of 
Boston, the harbor of New York may have been the finest 
in the world; but so they have been from time immemorial, 
and without a sail. What was true then is true now. 
George Eurr. "The Place of Geography in the Teaching 
of Ristory" , New England History Teachers Association, 
1907, p. 4 ( -

2. Runyan t A discussion on "What can the College Expect of 
the Kigh School Course in History", Proceedings of the 
North Central History Teachers Associatio.n. 1905, p. 14. 

3. A lIistor S ilabus fior Secondar ·· Schools , . p. 26. 
4. journe, sac in , istor- and ivies, p. 187. 

Anna Thompson, · nn nt S B story of th~ 
Uni ted S~ates. p. liXI . . ./.'" 
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Those who favor the souree or laborator¥ method la~ great 

stress on the use ot note booksl. After material has 

been collected on certain questions and has been discussed 

in class, they insist tha t the studen t -} S conclusion should 

be arranged and classified. He should analyze the results 

and arrange them in the form of an outline • . others 

oppose this Plan2 • T~ey olaim that the scheme as given 

above is too difficult; it is too early to exaot this kind 

of work of the high school student. And some hold that 

no subject can be organi~ed in a note book. .As " one". 

wri ter remarks. It.Too often a sys.tem of lines, braces. and 

brackets delude the mind and become a substitute for that 

re&.l organisation which can only take place ln the thinking 

. mind,,3. 

6. RITTEN WORK. Written examinations seem to be almost 

a universal practice. The student is required to take 

written examinations fram the time he enters the grades UD- ' 

til he has graduated from college. Some teachers believe 

written examinations should be given at least ~very four weeks 

to test the stu.dent ~' s knowledge of the subject'. Another 

form of written work is to require students to read on 

some well -de'f,ined~ t-crpre- or subjeot. and to wri te a paper on 

the subject assigned. In the last ' years of the high 

1. Fling and Caldwell, Studies in History, p. 26. 
Barnes. 

2. Crosw'ell. "Matho'ds of Stimulating and Testing the Work 
Of His tar¥ Studentsf-l. Fifth Annual Canven tion of the 
Association of History Teachers of the Middle States 
and Maryland. ,. :p. 23 

3. Maee, . Method in History, p. 20. 
4. Anna ~hompson, ChanniHTs Studentsl Hi 'story of the 

United states, p. . I. 
A History Syllabus for Seoondary Schools, p. 23. 
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sohool, the student may be required to read several books 

and weave together the ~Bterial in his own words1• 

In reference to American History the following 

methods have been considered. 

1. PROBLEMS AnD TOPICS. There seems to be a growing 

tendency among history teachers to depart from the method of 

teaching facts in their chronological order. Charles A. 

:Beard of Columbia University says, "Historical instruction 

should be topical rather than ChrOn010gi,Calna.. Some 

favor aSSigning to each stUdent a topic. requiring him to 
. . 3 

develop it in his own way • General ·questions my be 
. 

assigned to bring out sudh points as need special attention. 

Teachers should select ·a point of view that will require 

the studen't to think'. A ttent ion should be paid to move-

menta. The ·personal element is less prominent in th6 

high school that intheelementary·school. The student is 

now interested in the action or work of groups of men rather 

than that of the individual. 

Another plan is to divide history into short periods 

. ., ... 
--
1. Committee 0 l' Seven t p. ,93. 
2. 13eard. ·«1 Plea tor Greater Stress upon the Modern Period n , 

Sixth Annual Convention of the Association of History 
Teachers of the Middle States arid Maryland, p. 13. 

3. Hinsdale, now to Studt and Teach History, p. 64 
Fling ' and Caldwell .• Studies in Historf. p. 25. 

4. A. B. Hart, "Methods of Tea.ching Amer~oanlIistory", Methods 
. of Te$ChifS and Studying History. p. 5. 

Committee 0 Seven" p. 79. ' 
Smith, "Differentiation in Treatment of the American 

Revolution in the Elementary School, High School, and 
Co11ege". Fourth Annual Convention of the Association 
of History T.eachers o·f the Middle Sta tas and Maryla.nd. 
p. 32. 
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for the purpose of bringing out more olearly the dominating 
. 1 

ideas or tendencies of a certain period • Some insist that 

the divisions should ·be ·based on some phase of institutional 

growth ra ther than a peJJti on of ti'!ie, because i t 8. f1'o rds 

a better opportunity fo r the interpreta tion of his torical 

2 facts • 

Some, however, feel that too muc.h stress should not 

be placed on this method. High school students are not . 
sufficiently mature to form judgments and· . logical cone lusions 

of their own$. This work is unnatural. The student at 

this age can not study problems·. simply because the problems 

do not exist for him. 

2. ORGAl{IZATION OF MATERIAL. If we are to get away from 

the chronological order of teaching history and present the 

subject matter in the form of topics or problems one of the 

most important questions with which we have to deal is, -

how shall we organize the material? One author points out 

that too much stress can not be pla.ced on organization4 . 

The memory is unable to cope wi th a ma.ss of unrelated facts • 

• e .suggestsLtbat historical facts might be organised according 

1. and Civics, p. 328. 
2. "The process 0 division is no an en n itself. but a 

means to a more conlrrete interpretation and more minute 
integration. History is separated into its parts, 
not only because there is a basis for separation into 
the thing itself, but, pedagogically, because it enables 
the mind to attack the problem of historical organiza
tion in detail". Mace, Method in History, p. 54. 

3. Muzz,ey, "Problem of Correlating the Work in History in the 
Elementary School, High School, and College", Fourt~ 
Annua.l Convention of the Ass(DJoiation of iiistory Teachers 
of the Middle States and Mariland J p. 25. 

4. Hinsdale, How to Study and ·Teach History, p. 69. 





to (+1 time relation, (2) place or geographical relation, 

(3} cause and effeet. 

Haterial should be arranged 80 as to bring out clearly 

the development of political organization. The student 

should have a knowledge of ·th.e facts that influence the in-

dustrial and social conditions l • He should be able to see 

the relation of one period of' history to that of "nother. 

It is maintained that important dates can be used to 

an advantage in organization of historical mataria12 • If 

the 'dates of the most important events are well fixed in the 

student's mind. other events will be reaaily associated as 

either before or after. One author found that when students 

had memorized a chronological table of events in their 

written work, they organised the subject matter in a much 

more orderly fashion3 • This would lead us to believe that 

dates play quite an important part in organization. 

Another writer in working out his plan of organiza

tion. attempts to find out how the mind of the student can 

take what appears at first view a nass of isolated facts 

and arrange them into a consistent body of knowledge4 • This 

process makes clear the 'transformation of historical material 

into.& system of thought. It involves the so-called 

treilmttlic view of the subject, that is, "that every subj~ct 

1. Committee of Seven, p. 75 ff. 
Methods of Teaching and Studying liistory. p. 5. . 

2. Journe, tie Teaching of History and Civics.p. 137. 
Hinsdale, Row to StUdt and T-,ch:. History, p. 40. 

3. Jerger, "The Corralat on of llistory andthEf ClassiCS", Sixth 
Annual Co.nvention of the t!sooiat1_on of History Teachers 
of the Diddle State_s ___ and _:rzland, p. 61. 

4. Mace, Method in History, p. 19,tt. 
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of investigation presents two sets of facts for organization, 

generals and individuals, - laws and principles on the one 
. " 

hand". and particulars on the other. " The problem of 
" 

organisation, therefore. is , according to this author's 

view, to discover. state, and explain the .relations between 

these two sets of facts. "Organization is, therefore, a 

mental process and not a mechanical one". According to the 

plan as outlined above, the organization of historical 

. material is baaed upon two fundamental processes: 

1. "Interpretation. which gives the basis for inte-

gration and division';' 
" 

2. Co-ordination and subordination. which results in the 

proper selection .and ranking of facts." 

3. INTERPRETATION OF HISTORICAL FACTS AND EVENTS. "Inter-

pretation", according to Mace, "is · the process by wht ch the 

mind puts meaning or content into individual facts"~ 

He emphasizes the fact that we should keep in mind that 

historica.l· facts · are signa of some internal movement of the 

people's thoughts and fe~lings. Events constitute the outer 

form of the subject matter of history; While thoughts and 

emotions. etc. constitute ,the content of histor~ Mace 

shows by , concrete examples Jhow to get at the content of 

events. 

dance. 

He takes as one example the Declaration of Indepen

This clocument was drawn up in Independence Hall; 

l ·t was drawn up in Philadelphia; it was signed on July 4, 1776; 

1 •. Mace • .Met4od i p. Hiatori' p. 21. 
~. Method In YlSIory, p. • 
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it was in the hand writing of Thomas Jefferson; it was 

signed by John Hancock. While all of these facts are very 

interesting t could not. any one or even all of them have been 

changed without affecting the cours~ of the Revolution or the 

form of government which followed the Revolution? The 

vital thing is the thought expressed in the Beclaration -

the political doctrines 'which it sets forth. If this part 

had been different. the whole course of the Revolution might 

have been changed. The problem of historY r then lies in 

the mastery of the content; while the events perform the 

function of means. 

4. APPLICATION AUD RELATION TO PRESENT DAY PROBLEMS. In 

nearly all high schools offering foul' years work in history, 

it is found th,at Ancient, Mediaeval and Modern, English, 

and American history are outlined in the course of study 

in the order named. This would seem to indicate that the 

student should ' .study history in the same order as it has develop-

ed. However, we find a few teachers in recent years, who 

think that less time should" be spent on the early history, 

and more time onev~~~s of more recent date. Applying 

this idea to American r;istory, it is maintained that too 

much time is spent on the Colonial and Revolutionary periods. 

The development of the induBt~ial and social conditions bf 
. 1 

, the nineteenth gentury could be' dWelt upon more profitably. 

1. Hart, "Methode of Teaching American History", Methods of 
Teaching and Studying History, p. 5. 

Channing. "The Teaching of American History in Schools 
and Colleges", Proceedings of the North Central History 
Teachers Association, 1907. p. 16. 

Arthur DUnn, Discussion on Prof.ssor Channing's 'Paper. 
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Some go even further than this. They olaim that the pupil 

should be brought into contact with present day problems 

because he has already Bome knowledge of these problems. 

He has heard older people discussing theaequestions and be

oause of thts, he will take greater · interest in the!D. l 

ClUTICISM 

In the above discussion, .an a .tt·ellpt has been made to 

s~t forth in a brief way the general nature of the mate r ial that 

has been written on the teaching of history in secondary schools. 

This material , may be broadly divid.ed into two classes: f irst, 

that which deals with the formal side or the machinery of 

history teaching; and second, that which deals with the in

terpretation of the external facts of history. 

Upon examining the material in view of this classifica

tion, it is found that the larger portion deals with the 

first part, that is, the machine~T of history teaching rather 

than the· interpreta.tivB phase , . which is decidedly the more 

important. If we wish to judge the work of a · carpenter, 

we would look to the building erected by him and not to the 

tools that he used in erecting the building. The sa!Ile 

1. William Sloane, "The Study of History", Fifth Annual Con
vention of the Association of History Teachers of the 
Middle States and Mar~land, p. 12. 

We should turh to the s atute books, the debates in leg is
lative bodies, the collection of , treaties, and public 
papers, the pro grames of political parties, ~tc .. Of 
course this plan will meet with objections because 
the material is not organizad a t this timeS~ s to be 
avaiiable to the teacher of history , bu t t~iS fault 
can be and should be speedily remedied. Beard, "A 
Plea f or Greater Stress upon the :Modern Period", Sixth 
Annual Convention of the Associ a tion of History Teachers 
of the Middle States and Maryland, p. 13. 
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principle holds true in the teaching of history. The 

text-book, collateral reading, note books, etc., are the 

tools l)~\l which we may gain the desired end, i.e. ,the con-

tent • .. The use of the text is not the i~portant thing. 

It is a knowledge and sympathy with the thoughts and feelings 
. '-------._, ~-~. 

of those who are portrayed in history that fs important. 

These thoughts and feelings, or in other words, the content 

of history, can be appreciated only through the proper in-

terpretation of the subject matter. 

Let us examine the material in the first part of this 

chapter and see how far these ~ethods which deal with the 

machine'ry of history teaching will help in the realization 

of .the more important phase of the subject matter, that is, 

the interpretation of the content. Just so fs,r as such 

methods aid the teacher in the interpretation of history, so 

far are they beneficial; but other than this they are ir-

relevant. 

A teacher may be provided with the best text )ossible , . 

well supplied with the best of books for supplementary reading 

and then make a complete failure when it comes to the in-

terpretation of the material found in these books. The 

first and by tar the most important thing is to be able to 

bring out the interpretation, that is, bring the student to 

an appreoiation of the content of history. The next thing 

of importance is to find the best means by whieh this inter-

pretation can be brought out. And it is at this point , 

that we na.d to consider the machinery or the tools with 

. we work. 
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.e may use the text-book. oollateral reading, and 

80urce material to hunt out facts and to get additional in

formation in certain topics, but this does not neoessarily 

help us to solve the problem, that of interpretating the 

subject matter. All are agreed that the text-book, maps, 

and eollaterial reading may be used to a great advantage in 

teaching history. but after the various posit;ons 8S set 

forth by the different writers have been noted, the teacher 

is still left, to solYe the greatest problem, - how are these 

tools to be used to get the desired results? 

In the above expos-ition, it has been shown that the 

text-bbok furnishes an outline to guide the teacher and the 

student. Jut how is this guide to be used? Collateral 

reading furnishes additional material on topics not fully 

disoussed in the text. It gives the student training 

in using books. Jut what is to be the nature of this 

additional material? liow i 'B the student to be taught 

to use these booki? 

Suggestions pertaining :to the machinery of histo!'y 

, teaching are very good and are probably very beneficial in 

raising questions in the mind of the ambitious teacher. but 

they are too superficial. They do not get down to the 

real important question. - that of the interpretation of 

the facta. 

Those who favor the souree method, if the method is 

properly carried out, have the right idea of interpretation 

but they have ' gone to the extreme. !hey believe that the 

student should go to the souroes; that he , should use a book-
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made up ofextra.·cts from the sources t and photographs of 

the historical remains rather than a narrative text like the 

ordinary high school history. ~The high school student has 

not had sufficient training to deal with problems from the 

original sources. 

adolescent period. 

They are entirely too tedious for the 

It is not necessary for a student to 

do research work in order to be a student of history - "His

torical interpretation, and not historical critioism, is ~~~~ 

prablemr1 

The use of maps helps. in the solution of problems. 

When a student is led to see how the physical features of a 

countr,y~ can help to influence and shape certain movements, 

this is truly a step toward interpretation •. It cenees the 

student to inquire into how these conditions affect the in-

dustrial conditions of man. However, Mr. Burr of Cornell 

University. warns us that it is easy to over emphasize the 

importance of the physical environment. It is necessary 

in considering the geographical condltioDsalso to keep in 

mind the stage of civilization of the race that inhabits the 

country. The physical environment always plays quite an 

important part in the history of any country, but it does not 

affect every peop.le in the same way. For example, the ex-

cellent harbor of New York means a great deal to the people 

of the United states to-day but it was of little importance 

to the North American Indian. The physical environment 

doee not even affect the same people in the same way at dif-

1. Mace. Method in History t . p. 46. 
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-terent periods of time. For example. the Mississippi and Ohio 

r1verB~ere of" the utmost importance to co,mmerce in our early 

history. They are still important faotors. but railroads have 

made a great change in their importance. ~he desert re-

gion in the western part of the United States was practically 

uninhabitable a century ago. but since man has learned to 

irrigate. this bas become a very desirable country. Thus 

it can be seen that the physical environment should always be 

considered in connection with the stage of civilization of the 

race that inhabits the · country. Not that the influence 

of the , geographical conditions will be any less. but -the 

influence will proba.bly e~ert itself in a different way. 

Wbat can note books .contribute tn our study of history? 

Note books furnish people tra.ining in organization; The 

organization of material for note books must necessarily be 

one of external even·ts. Such work must be more or <less 

meohanical. It can not express the feelings and thoughts 

of the people connected with the events. 

can only take place in the thinking mind l • 

True organization 

It is true 

tha.t organization of' material for note books does reqUire 

./ t~ought on the part of the p~il but it does not requtre the 

right type of thinking~ The study that brings out 'the thoughts 

and feelinge- of men. as are indicated by the symbols or ex

ternal events of history. can ~ot be expressed in a note 

book in ' the form of an outline,. 

Another plan which requires the st~d~nt to organize the 
,-

subject mat·tar and one which is advocated by a vast majority 

1. Mace. Method in :i~story p. 20. 
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of teachers, is that of written examinations. The student 

in preparing for examinations reviews the whole period or 

portion of the subject on w~ich he is to be examined. This 

makes it necessary for him to orga.nize the material and in this 

way he learns to look at the period as a whole. 

!ut that depends altogether on the .. ture of the ex-

amination. Examinations as they are given by the average 

high school teacher are very largely a test of the memory. 

In preparing for an examination of this kind the student fills 

his mind with a great number of isolated facts whi~h he at-

tempts to remember until after the examination. However. 

the suggestion to have the " student write on some question 

which has been raised in connection with the lesson is a good 

one. iy this method the student will need to take some 1'0-

si tiOD on the Ql1e stion, then draw on tbe facts he ·has learned 

to justify his position. This kiLd of work is to test the 

student's ability to bring out the significa.nce of the facts 

ratl)er than to merely remember them. 

The questions which have been discussed in the above 

exposition under the "head, special reference to American 

history, bring us in much closer touch with the real problem 

of the teaching of history. !v£.ce. in his discussion on 

inte r pretation. sets forth very definitely in :his illustration 

on the Declaration of Independence how to bring out the content 

of historyl. He shows by this illustration that it is not 

) the facts that is the important thing, but it is the tboughts 

1. Mace, !.1ethod in His,tory. p. 22 
~r further discussion of this idea Bee p. 15 of this Thesis. 
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and feelings of the xace as they are set fortb by these facts. , ~ 

Another question which plays quite an important part 

in interpretation ,is organization of material. But 

organization aCQording to time, place, or series of events 

does not help t~ interpret history. Such organization may 

help the student , to remember the facts; for example. the 

Revolution was bepn .in 17'15. It is very easy for the 

student to rem~mber approximately the dates of the Stamp Act, 

Writs of ABB1.~tance. Boston ~ea Party. Jattle of Lexin'gtoD. 

First Continental Congress, and the Eattle of Bunker Hill. 

because all of these events happened just a few years before 

or after the war began. !U~o merely group facts around 

Bome important date or place doe~ not belp to interpret them. 

The student may baable to remember all 'of these facts and 

yet he may not know the influence of the events on the war. 

Organization should not be .for the purpose of remembering the 

facts but to assist in bringing out what the facts stand for. 

that is, to help in the interpretation of the content. In 

order to accomplish this, it is necessary to emphasize some 

~aotB & great 'deal more than others. Some events are only .' 

important in so far as they influence some other more important 

movement. ~us, 1 t is necessary to =ke some events ~ 

ordinate to others. ' 

ThuB far ~ it is found the. t interpret.~:tion. and organ1z&

tioll"ae a ·means of· interpretation. ar~ of the utmost importance. 

Jy what method can they beet be brought out? Sha.ll it be done 

by aS81gn1ng topics to be worked out by the pupil as suggested 

above? , Shall it be done by dividing the subject into short 





periods? This may all be done but without bringing out the 

content of the topics stu.died. As stated before, the 

student may learn all the important events connected with 

some period a.nd yet he ms,y not, know the real significance 

of them. ',A much hetter plan is for the teacher to Bet 

Bome definite problem before the cl~ss. For example. in 

dealing with 'the new government in i ashington's administration 

the student should be made to feel a problem si!nilar to this: 

To show that there are two widely different views in ~egard 

to the interpretation of the consti~ution, and to show fUrther 
~ , /~, 

I 

how the first PQlitical parties were an outgrowth of this 

di ffe rence in in te rpre,ta ti on 1. In studying this problem 

with the class, after the students have been led up to the two 

view points, the broad and strict construction theories, take 

up such events as liamilton's ·financial scheme. One part 

o'f that scheme was to establish a United States bank. Show 

the students how the getting hold of men's views on. the bank 

question would lead to the question of the interpretation of 

the constitution. By examining the different opini'ons set 

forth on this question, it will be found that they can be 

divided broadly into two clas6es~ These two positions 

furnish the basis for the first politioal parties under the 

constitution. 

However, one author opposes this plan ~f setting proble.s 

1. Whis is a problem that was studied in American history 
'in the Teachers College High School. January 22 t 1909. 
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for high school students1 • He claims they are not mature 

enough, and argues further, that problems do not exist for 

high school students. They cannot make decisions for them-
~ . selves. This may all be qUite true if we ~ould /expect the 

student to have the judgment of an historian. ~ The writer 

has found with his own class that the students show a keen 

interest in working out simple problems. The teacher should 

exercise care not to set a problem beyond the student's 

ability. They will read history with a great deal more 

interest if they are reading to find facts that will help them 

to solve some question which they have in mind~ They have 

some definite purpose in view. They do not learn the facts 

for the purpose of repeating thew to the teacher in the recita-

tiOD, but they learn the facts because they need them to solve / -

their problem. / 

It is an excellent plan to bring in present day problema. 

Through t hem the st"Qdent is able to apprecia te tha t hi story 

is a subject dealing with actual life. In the study of past 

events, they should be compared with the present as much as 

possible. For "example. in studying the stamp Act of the 

Revolutionary period, it is w~ll to compare it with the stamp 

tax passed by Congress at the close of the Spanish-American war. 

This makes the student feel that the problems in history are 

similar to those which are being worked out in contemporary 

1. Muzzey, "Problem of Correlating the Work in HiEtory in 
the Elementary School, High School. and College". Fourth 
Annual Convention of the Association of History Teachers 

-of the Middle States and Maryland, p. 25. 
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life. and that these present day problems will be embodied 

in the hi story of the future. 

In the last chapter of this thesis. an attempt ).ill 

be made to show how: the principles t as set forth in this 

discussion. were applied in the Teachers College High 

Schoo.l. 





C~pter Ir. 

An Examination of Text-bbok,, :. 

In the foregoing chapter, the literature on the 

methods of tea.ching history has been discussed. In thi.s 

chapter a number of text books1 on American history commonly 

used in high schools will be examined and discussed with the 

following questions in mind: -

1. To what extent do texts have a central topic or problem? 

2. What is the relative amount of attention given to topics? 

3. What is the basis for the arrangement of the material? 

4. 'Nha t a ttention do texts gi ve to inte r:r:re ta tion of facts? 

The table of topics on the preceding page shows ·the 

number of pages each text book gives to the forty-two topics 

that have been chosen from the Revolutionary period. The 

topicS were chosen from the texts in the order in which they 

come with no regard to their importance. 

An examination of the nine texts shows that only 

one seemed to have . a central topic. Ashley divides the sub-

ject of American li~story into five large topics. One oi' 

these topics is, "The ~"orrm tion of the Union" (1763-1789). 

1. The following texts were examined. 
Adams and Trent, History of the United States. 
Ashley. American Historf. 
Channing, Student's His~ory of the United States. 
Fiske, History of the United States. 
Hart, Essentials in American History. 
Larned, History of the United, States. 
MacDonald, JOhnston's High School History of the United 

States. 
Me Laugblin, History of the American Nation. 
Montgomery. American History. 
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RediscuSS8S this topic under the four following sub-topies:-

1. The Beginning of the Revolution. 

2. The Revolutionary War. 

3. Creation of a General lovernment. 

4. The Close of the XVII Century. 

Each one of these sub.topics is fUrther divided into subordinate 

topics. For example, the first sup-topic - The Beginning 

of the RevolutioD' ,," is divided into. (a) The Old Colonial 

Policy of England, (b) The New British Colonial Policyjand 

(cl Disorder and Organized ~ppo8ition. Hart discusses the 

' same period from 1 ,763 to ,1789 'under two main co-ordinate 

topics. ' - The Revolution and the Federation. lle dis cusses 

the Revolution under the three foll'owing sub-topics: -

1. Quarrel wi th the Mother Country. 

2. £irth of the New Nation. 

3. The War for Independence. 

He discusses 'the Federation und,er: -

1. The Confederation. 

2. Making -the Federation Constitution. 

The other seven texts treat the same period in a series of 

co-ordinate topics. 

In the texts examined, each topic, in Bost every case, 

is discussed separate and apart from the others. There are 

only a ~w casas in which events are disoussed in relation to 

preceding ones or in connection with present day problema. 

A.nd in no case, is there ,an attempt to show the relatin of 

sub-topios to the main topic. Although Ashley seems to 

have a central topic he does not show how each topic is related 

to the main one. 
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Another fact which seems to indicate that the texts have no definite 

problem in mind is that they make Ii ttle difference in the 

attention paid to the different topics. For example, if 

the authors had the rormation of the Union in mind, such events 

as the First Continental Congress and_ the Declaration of 

Independence should stand out promi~ently and such events as 

the Writs of Assistance and the Boston Tea Party should be 

made quite subordine,te. But if the problem was to show 

how England oppressed the Colonies, more attention should be 

paid to the latter events and less to the former. 

~shley. who seems to have the Formation of the Union 

for his central topic. gives one page to the First Continental 

Congress; one-third of a. page to the Burning of the Gaspee·; 

and three-fourths of 9. page to the Boston Tea Party. Thus, 

we would conclude that the laEt two events ta!{en together are 

as important as the First Continental Congress. H~rt gives 

three pages to the Declaratio.n of Independence" but if we a. re 

to judge the importance of an event according to the attention 

paid it by the text this is not .enough. To fi ve other events, 

na.mely. the Wri ts of Assistance I Parson's Caus'e t Boston Massacre, 

Boston -Tea Party. and the Battle of Lexington, Hart gives 

three and one-half pages - thus, making these five events as 

impo r tant as the Declaration of Independence. :But they 

are only five of the many events whichaffeoted the colonial 

conditions that led up to that important d~cu~ent which 

practically determined the '.r/hole cOurse of the Revolutionary 

War. Channing gives more attention to the Deolaration of 
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!,ndependence than any of the other ' texts examined. 

Ther'e are some instances in whi ch the text gives as much 

or more attention to an event of minor importance as it does 

to a prominent one. For example • the t able above shows that 

Adams and Trent give one and one-half " pages to the :!s.ttle of 

!unker Hill, and three-fourths of a page to the First Con-

tinental Congress. By a further examination of this. table 

it ' is fOu..11d that the texts show considerable variation in 

the amount of attentIon gtven to the same topics. For example, 

Hart gives four pages to the ratification of the Constitution 

and Larned gives two pages. This might probably lead 

one to think that Hart gives a fuller discussion of the 

subject than Larned. but an examination of another event. , 

the Battle of Bunker Hill, will show that just the reverse 
I 

is true. Larned gives one and one-half pages to this 

event .whi Ie Hart gi ves only one-fourth of a page. Channing 

gives two pages to the Parson's Cause, while four of the 

texts do not mention this event. .lIe gi ves f1. ve and o~e-

half pages to the Deolaration of Independ.ence, while two authors 

give one page each, and one a half page. Larned gi ft s just 

as much s~ee to the Conway Cabal, an event of minor im

portance, as he does ·to the Declaration of Independence. 

Larned and Ashley give two-thirds of 's page to the Treason of . . 

Jened1et .f.nold and one-fourth of a page to the Colonial 

Committees of Corr •• pon4ence. !he latter was one of the 
... .. 

greate.,t factors of the Revolut1,onary :perlod which helped . 

. to u1te .. the colon1es. Without the work of this Committee 
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the success of the llevolution would J'l.ave been practically 

impossible. The former 18 an event which every American 

hears with regret but it had practically no influence on the 

course or outcome of the Revolutionary war. 

faa arrangement ot the material is practically. the 

same in all the texts. It is based ona ohronological 

or a logical order. For the most part, the events are pre-

sented in chronological order but a lagical arrangement is 

found in & few cases. For example, in 'i.cussing the 

military camp&1gns of the Revolutionary .a~.,1nitead of taking 

up the battles in the .orde! in which they were taught, a 

number "of the textabave diTided them into northern and 

southern campaign8~ !his is done for convenience~ ' it makes 

the account of .the battles less complicated. 

~here is little or practically no attempt on the part 

of the ~ textB to bring out the interpretation of the events. 

In discussing an event they merely state the facts connected 

with it. ~hey do not, except in very few case., show how 

one event prepares the way for .another. 'fhe facts are merely 

stated and the teacher and the student are left to work 

out for themselves the relation of one event to another and 

to draw their own conclusions. Jut the question ma~ be 

raised at this point, - should the author attempt to interpret 

the facts for ,the student? If the author should attempt 

to work out the interpretat~on ) of the subjeot matter, t~is 

would practically d~fe~t the purpose of the "witation. 

!his .plan would bring the student back pra.ctically to the old 

method of recitat~on, merely to learn what is in the text. 





In this oaee, the student would only ,at the interpretation 

of the facts as they have been worked out by the author. 

He would not learn to think for himself, to work out his own 

conclusions. The pUrpose of the problem would be defeated '~ . 

By following the interpretation of the author the student would 

not learn to interpret facts for himself. It -is much better 

for him to work out his own interpretation wt1h ~ the proper aid 

of a teacher who can give him just enough suggestions to guide 

him in his work. 

If this be true, we would conclude that the -author of 

the text should not set the proplems but the problems should be 

set by the teacher. The arrangement of ~terial in chronological 

or logical order i8 proper r*rm for the text. If the author 

should attempt to arrange the events in the text so as to 

work out some definite problem this arrangement could not be used 

by the teacher to work out a not her problem. The teacher 

may use the same material of the same period to work out several 

different pr~blems. Different teachers would probably not 

set the same problem for the same period. It is not probable 

that even the same teacher would set the same problem from year 

to year for diff erent classes. If different teachers would 

not set the same problem and even the same teacher would not 

set t he same problem for 8.11 classes how could we ex:pect the 

author to set problems to be used by all teachers for all classes? 

The amount of attention that should be given to a 

topic depends on the importance of the topic to the problem that 

1s being discussed. For example, in studying the .or~tion 

of the Union, Washington's Retreat across New Jersey would probs-
~ .;~ 

.. :..:..,:.. .... ::.. 
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-bly not be mentioned. Jut on the other hand, in studying 

,some problem in connection with the military operations of the 

Revolutionary war this same topic would probably be of the 

utmost importance. Thus, it ,is the author's place to set 

forth the facts concerning an event and it is the place of the 

teacher and student to select those facts which they n~e~ .. .. fOT .. 

the srecial problem which they are studying. 

In order then to put into practice the principles on 

the teaching of history that are set forth in the first chapter ~ 

it 1s best to begin ~ith the teacher and Hot with the text-book. 

It is not the text that is 80 much at fault but rather those 

who handle the text • It must not be maintained that all 

. the t8xtlf~;on Amerioan history are well . wri tten B.nd that they do 

not ~8ed to be impToved. bnt rather that the principles which 

have been discussed .bove are the ooncern of the teacher and 

not that of the author. 
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Chapter III 

An Outline of a .!;pical Prob1~~ 

In the preceding chapters tit has been ID own that the 

important thing in the teaching of history is to bring out 

the content of the subject matter, to bring out the inter

pretation of the facts rather than to merely learn them. 

After an examination of nine texts on American history, it was 

found that they merely related the facts connected with an 

event and made little or practically no attempt to w8rk out 

the interpretation of them. It was further maintained 

that it is not a wise policy for the text to attempt to bring 

out the interpretation of the content, but that this should 

be done by the teacher. 

In the present chapter. an attempt will be made to show 

in outline form how the Revolutionary period was presented 

to a class in American history in the Teachers College High 

School. The problem set for the class was: To show how 

the events of the Revolutionary ~riod contributed to the growth' 

of the union. F~fteen days were spent on this problem. 

There were ' smaller prot-lems set for each day's study each of 

which was a step in the solution of the main pToble~. The 

first five days' work has been worke1 out in detail showing the 

type of questio~B asked. Of course, at t ',imes the~equ.estion8 

were ~ BUIll?~emented by ' other:1questions .. owing tq the nature of 

the discussion. In the 'last ten days o~ the work, only the 

assignments have been given here. 

Each day's work was divided into two parts. 
.,/' 

/' 

--The fi~st 
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ten or fifteen minutes of the hour were spent in recitation 

on the discussion of the previous day. The remainder of t~ 

hour was spent in discussing the advanced lesson. The students 

were assigned readings on the advanced lesson on the preeeding 

day. with instruction to familiarize themselves with the facts 

as given by the text and outside reading. The time spent in 

discussing the~e facts was fot the purpose of guiding the stu

dent and helping him study the facts in their relation to the main 

problem •. The larger part of the class hour is thus given 

to a study of facts rather than a recitation upon facts. 

Fu.rther. the "reci tation" at the opening of the ' hour is upon 

this study more than upon the facts. In this way the class 

hour emphasizes interpretation o£ historical facts rather than 

familiarity with the facts themselves. 

At the close of the hour a double assignment was given 

for the next day. The first part was en that portion of the lesBon 

which had just been discussed in class. . In this part of the 

assignment, a problem was set whic.h required the student to 

summarize the disbussion and show how it was related to the main 

problem. The second part consisted of (1) Readings for the 

advanced lesson, (2) Aim of the advanc.ed lesson, (3) Questions 

bearing on the aim of the advanced lessonl • 

To show ,how the events of the Revolutionary period \ . 

contributed to the growth of the union. \ 

1. Pedagogically, the order of theBe three parts Should be: 
(1) Aim. '21 Questions. (3) Readings. It is. however, 
better in practice to assign readings first lest in 
the assignment of the other two the time be. not c.on
trolled and thus rea.dings be too hastily given. 
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Assignment (for first day) 

Readings: -'-

Aim: 

Text (IvicLaughlin,"History of A!llerice.n Nation"). 
pp. 135-140. 

Hart, !rEorms tiOD of the Union ' t pp. 28-30. 

Channing, ' ~ atudeptel History of the United states : . 
pp. 119-120 

To show that the Albany Congress. an attempt to form a . 

union. grew out of the need for such a union and that its 

failure was due to the fact that the local interests over-

shadowed the interests in a union. 

Questions on the advance lesson1 : 

1. What were the governmental conditions of the colonies 

about l750? 

2. What were the conditions that led up to the Albany 

Congress? 

3. What were the results of the Albany Congress? 

I Day. 

I. What were the governmental conditions of the colonies ' about 

1750? 

1. What attempts had been made to form a union of the 

colonies before this time? 

2. What foroes were at work that tended to hold the 

colonies together? 

3. llow did the interests in local affairs prevent a union? 

1. These questions are given to guide the pupil in preparing 
the new lesson assigned. The Questions are intended to 
suggest the trend of the discussion which will follow the 
next day. • 





II. What were the conditions that led up to the Albany Congress? 

1.. How· did the colonie's attempt to protect themsel ves 

against the French and Indians? 

(al What was Franklin's plan of union? 

{b} Compare it with Penn's plan of union. 

2. Why was the plan not satisfactory to either the colonies 

or England? 

III. What were the results of the Albany Congress? 

1. Show wherein the Albany Congress failed or succeeded 

in solving their problem. that of' resisting the Fr.ench 

and Indians. 

2. Show how the proceedings of the Albany Congress 8.f

fected the governmental conditions. 

Assignment. 

I. On old lesson. 

Show how the Alba.ny Congress was an effort on the part 

of the colonies to solve a problem and how .. ' the fai lure of 

this movement sho~us the govemnmental -conditions of the colonies 

at that time. 

II. On the advance lesson. 

Readings: 

- . 

Hart_ 'FOrmation of the Union !' . pp.39-4l.43-48. 

A1.m: - To show how the ,French and Indian War changed the 

interests of the colonies from protecting themselves against the 

French and Indians to, a resistance against England and show why 

more of the colonies we~e interested in the resistance against 
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. Englan4 than in protecting themselves against the French and 

Indians~ 

Questions on .advance lesson: 

1. ~t changes do we find that came in from 

1754 to 1765? 

2. How did the French and Indian War lay the 

foundation for trouble between England and the colonies? 

3. What restrictions did England place on the 

colonies? 

II Day. 

Recitation on old lesson1 • 

1. Why did the fear of the French and Indians cause the 
\ 

colonies to attempt to form a union? 

2. What forces do we find at work, 

(al .ror a union? 

(b) Against a union? 

3. What proof have we that the local interests were 

stronger than the forces working towards union! 

Discussion on advance lesson. 

I. What changes do we find that came in from 1764 to 1765' 

1. What changes do we find in the foroes that are bearing 

towards union? 

(al Show how the French and Indian War eliminated the 

1. ~hese questions are .. not given to the pupils. but are used 
in this paper to indicate what the pupil is supposed to 
bring out in reoitation on the old lesson. Pupils are 
not asked any questions on recitation unless they fail 
to bring .out the essential points discussed in class on 
the preceding day. 
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fear of the French and gave the colonies experienee 

in working together. 

II. Row did the French and Indian War lay the foundation for 

trouble. between England and the colonies? 

1. Give reasons &s to who should bear the expense of the 

war. England or the Aoloniea. 

(a) What position did the colonies take when England 

attempted to tax them to pay part of the war debt? 

2. Show by the English system of representation in Parlial!1ent 

whether .the colonies were represented or not. 

(a) What position did the colonies take? 

(b) What position did England take on this question? 

III. What restrictions did England place on the colonies? 

1. What were the Nav:igation Acts and how were they executed? 

2.' What were the Trade Acts? 

3. What were the Writs of Assistance and what was the need 

of such an Act? 

4. Compare the search warrants under the Writs of Assistance 

with the search warrants of the present time. 

5. What attitude did the colonists take toward these re-

striations? 

6. Why were more of the colonies interested in resisting 

England than they were in uniting to protect themselves 

aga.inst the French and Indians? 

ASSignment 

I. On old lesson. 

Show how the French and Indian War bro~ght about a change 
. 

in the interests of the colonies and how this change tended to 
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draw the colonies closer together. 

II. On the adfance ~ lesson. 

Readings: 

Aim: 

Text, pp. 175-183. 

Hart. 'Formation 0 f the Union · . pp. 48-51. 

Hart. 'Essentials in American History t pp. 135-140. 

Van Tyne t '· American Nation Series ~ pp. 3-24. 

To sho~ first ,how the colonies, thru the stamp 

Act Congress, showed a tendency to resist the oppression of 

England. To show secondl~T ,that while there was no attempt 

at this Congress to form a union. the results that followed 

this Congress indicate that the interests of the colonies 

were gradually growing more alike and that they were keeping 

in closer touch with each other. 

Questions on advance lesson: 

I. What were the condttions that led up to the stamp 

Act Congress? 

II. Vfrlat was the purpose of the Stamp Act Congress 

and compare its proceedings with that of the Albany Congress? 

III. What were the results that followed the stamp 

Act congress? 

III and IV Days. 

Recitation on old lesson. 

1. How was the fear of the French eliminated? 

2. How were the interests of the colonies united to resist 

England? 

3. How can you account for the fact that mo~e of the colonies 

1. Not reqnired. 
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were .mo.re "inte rested in resisting England than in protecting 

the!Ilselves.against the French and Indians? 

Discussion on advance lesson. 

I. What were the conditions that led .up to the Stamp Act Con

gre,ss? 

1. What restrictions upon the colonies have we considered? 

2. What was the purpose of the stamp Aot and why did 

England try this plan rather than a direct tax? 

3. Row did the colonies receive this act? 

(a) Why did the colonies think this act threatened 

their liberty? 

(b) Compare this tax with the stamp tax passed by 

Congress at the close of the Spanish-American War. 

II. What was the purpose of the stamp Act Congress and compare 

the work of this Congress wi th that of the Albe..ny Congress? 

1. What was the purpose of the Stamp Act Congress .and. how 

was it cs lIed'? 

(a) What evidence have we that there was ~ore interest 

taken in the Stamp Act Congress th.an in the Albany 

Congress? 

2. What was done at this congress? 

(a) What was the purpose of the petition which t~ey 

sent to England? 

(b) What was the "Declaration of Rights"? What 

Precedents in England served as the basis 'for 

such rights and privileges? 

(e) Give reasons for your belief concerning the at

titude of the delegates in their petition. 

3. How did the Stamp Act Congress affect the tendency toward 
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(a) Compare the forcee at work for the union at this 

time wi th tho·se at the time of the Albany Oongrees. 

(b) Compare the force B against the union. 

(~)Wha.t do the changes indioat·e in regard to the growth 

of the union? 

4. What other resistances do we find in the colonies 

at thi s time? 

(a) Whet was the purpose 0 f the non- imports. ti on? 

(b) ~bo were the "Sons of Liberty"? 

(e) How were the stamp collectors treated? 

III. What were the results that followed the Stamp Act Congress? 

1. Why were the merchants of England anxious to have the 

. Stamp Act repeated? 

2. Compare the attitude of the English merchants toward 

the Stamp Act with the attitude of commercial men at 

the present time toward the tarlff~ 

3. What other measures did Parliament use to coerce the 

colonies after the stamp Act had been repealed? 

(a) What were the Townshend Acts? 

(b) How was the revenue which they collected from these 

acts to be used? What was the attitude of the 

colonies toward this use of the revenue? 

(c) What were the results of these measures? 

(1) ~~at was the purpose of the circular letters, 

the colonial committees of correspondence, and 

the "Farmer's Letters"? 

(2) Compare the New England le .. nd town meeting 

at that time with the New England town meeting 

of today, and with the Greek City stat-e. 
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(3) What were the ""Virginia Resolves"? 

(d) Wh7 did England station troops tn Boston? 

(e) Compare the purpose of England in stationing 

troops in the colonies with the purpose of the 

United States in stationing troops in the Phil

ippine Islands. 

(1) ~ow did the Boston Massacre affect the people 

in the colonies? 

Assignment. 

I. On old lesson. 

How did the work of th~ Stamp Act Congress as compared 

with the .A.lbany Congress, show that the colonies were getting 

closer together, ancl by what means was this gradual growth 

of the union brought about? 

II. On the advance l~sson. 

Readings: 

Aim: 

Text. pp. 183-189 

Hart. ~ Formation of the Union • pp. 6&-63. 

Hinsdale. ' American Government~ pp. 71-72. 

To show how the First Continental Congress was an 

outgrowth of a gradual movement on the part of the colonies 

tore sis t the oppre ss ion 0 f Eng land, and to show, ttl rthe r. how 

the forces workings toward union were gradually overcoming 

the interests in local affairs. 

Questions on advance lesson: 

I. How did the colonies meet the oppression of 

England? 

II. How did England meet the resistance of the colonies? 
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III. What was the purpose of the First Continental 

Con~e88 and what did it accomplish? 

T Day. 

Reoitation on old lesson. 

1. Why were there more colonies represented at the stamp 

Act Congress than at the Albany Congress? 

2. What new foroes had entered in that were working towards 

a union? 

(al Row d.id England continue to arouse the colonies? 

(b) What was the importance of the oircul~r letters, 

loeal oommi ttees . of correspondence t and' the "Far.ner' B 

Letters" .'. 

Discussion on advance lesson. 

I. Jiow did. the I colonies meet the oppression \ of England? 

1. Row did the burning of the Gaspee aff·ect the trouble 

between England and the oolonies? 

2. Compare this wi th the blowing up of the N1l.ine by 

the Spaniards. 

3. What was the cause of the Boston Tea Party? 

4. What was being accomplished b~ the committeeBof oor-

respondence? 

5. liow would this work be done at the. present time'l. 

II. How did England meet the resistance of the colonies? 

1. What were the Five Intolerable Acts a.nd_ how did they 

affect the coloftl~.? 

(a) What was the Boston Port Jill? 

(b) Why did the king attempt to change the Massaohusetts 

charter?, 





(el Why di-d the king want to send men who were 

guilty of capital crime to England for trial? 

(d) ·Show how the King's posi tion violated the rights 

of Englishmen ~s set fo.rth in the NAgna Charta • 

. (e) What was. the Quarts ring Act?· 

(f) What was the Quebec Act? 

2. }low did it affect the colonies when the king ssnt 

more troops to Boston? 

III. What was the pUrpose of the First Continental Congress 

and what did it accomplish? 

1. What was the purpose of the Continental Congress? 

2. What ev~dence have we that the oolonies were begin

. ning to lay aside· their differences in social and 

industrial affairs? 

3. lIow was this Congress made up? 

(a) Row were the delegates chosen? Why was this a 

revolutionary body? 

4. What was accomplished by this Congress? 

(a) What was the "Declaration of Rights"? 

(b) Upon what laws in Engl~nd did the coloniats base 

their claims? 

Cel What were the "Articles of Association"? 

(d) What action did Congress take concerning the 

trouble in ~oston? 

(el Why did Congress petition the king again? 

(f') What p.rdvision did 1 t make in regard to another 

meeting? 

ell What WaB the signifieance of such a provision! 
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VI Day. 

Assignment~ 

Readings: 

Text. pp. 190.193. 

liinsdale. American aovernrr.ent. pp. 73-75. 

Hart, Formation of the Union. pp. 73-77. 

Aim: -
To show the condi tiona tha t led up to the Second con-I y 

tinental Congress and to show further why thi-s Congress was 

a revolutionary body. 

' Questions on advance lesson: 

I. What were the conditions that brought about the 

Second Continental Congress! 

II. From wr~t sources did this Congress get its rights 

and .. powers? 

III. What powers did this Congress exercise? 

TIl Day. 

As S ignmen t • 

Readings: 

Text, pp. 195-198. 

MacDonald, Select Documents of the Eistory of the 

United States (1776-1861). pp. 1 ... 6 • 

.; Hs. rt. F 0 r~ ~~~~~_~2_~ __ !~~_~~~ !~ n, p p • 77-8 0 ~ 

v Rart, Essentials in American History. pp. 155-159. 
-~------- -----_._ - . . -- ... '. --- -- - -"'- ..... .....-.. -.~-.. -...,....----

Aim: 

To show the condi tions tha t led up to the Declare. tion of , 

1. In the remaining lessons, onl~/ the assignment on the new 
lesson will be given. 
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Independenoe, the principles set forth therein, and the signifi-

oanoe of this document. 

Que~tions: 

I. What were the conditions that led up to the Declara-

tien of Independenee' 

II. What principles are set forth in the Declaration 

of' ~ndepend ence? Into how many parts does this document 

naturally divide itself? 

III. Give instances showing wherein the colonies were 

or were not justified in their accusations against the mother 
1 country. 

IV. Show the significance of the Declaration of Inde-

pendenc·e. 

TIl! Dal • 

..Re~dingB! 

Text, pp. 195-198. 

Hartt Essentials in Amerioan History, pp. 159-161. 

iIinsdale, American Governmen~t pp. 64@1t66 • 

. ..lim: 

To show how the colonists oarried out their ideas of V 

government in the formation of the~tate cpnstitutione. 

Ques~io9s: 

I. What were the conditions that led up to the formation 
''t;, ' 

of §t&t~ Obnstitutions? Show the real significance of such 

. & movement • 

. II •. What principles were ·found in practically all their 

state constitutions? Compare wi.th the C·onsti·tution of Mis ao~ri 
' . .. ± . 

1. In discussing this qU9s.tion 1nclass the pupils had the 
Declaration of Independence before them. 
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at the present time • 

. III. Where did the states get their ideas of government? 

What were the chief sources of these new state constitutions? 

.~, Readings: 

Text, pp. 198-208. 

Hart. Essentials in American History, pp. 172-174 • 

.lim: 

To show how the military operations held ' the states 

together, 'and to show further how the states were getting 

experience in governmental affairs. 

Questions: 

I. How did. the military operations 8:ffect the union of 

the states? 
"-

II. Point out the weaknesses of the Continental Congress 

~n conducting the war~ 

III. What wer,e the condi tions that brought about the 

French alliance? 

X Day. 

Readings: 

Text, pp. 208-214. 

Hart, Essential~ in American History.. p:p. 183.164. 

MacDonald. Select Documents ,in History o,f the Uni ted 

States. 1776-1861, pp. 13-21. 

, Aim: -
To show, (1) how the war was brought to a olose. (2) the I 

terms o,f the treaty of peaee. and (3) how the close of the \ 

war affected ~he union of the states. 
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Questions; 

I. How was the war brought to a close? 

II. What were the terms of the treaty of peaoe? 

III. What difficulties ware exp8rienced in making the 

treaty? 

IV~ How did the close of the war affect the anion of 

the states? 

Beadings: 

.. 

Text. p. 205. 

~rt. Formation of the Union, pp. 89-92. 

Hart t Essentials in Americ_Q.n. Hist,QJ"J". pp. 185-186.. 

Channing, Studentsl Ristory of the United States, 

PPIt 223-224 • 

Aim: -
To show how the financial eondi tiona of the war ·demon- \ 

strated to the states the-weaknesses of the Continental Con-

gress. brought out the jealousy of the states, and in this way , 

showed them the need of a stronger union. 

Questions: 

I. ~ow does the United States provide money at the 

present time for war? 

IIltihat means were used for raising money for the 

Revolutionary war? Point out the defects of such a system 

and show how they have been ,overcome by our present sy~tem. 

III. DisClisS the use of continental currency and compare 

it with our paper money at the present time. 
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Readings: 

Text. pp. 216-223. 

Hinsdale, American Government, pp. 77~81. 

Channing, Students I History of United States. pp. 216-227. 

Aim: 

To show, , (11 the weaknesses of the Articles of Confedera-

t/ tion, and (2) how the weaknesses of ,the Confeileration furnished the 

states experience which prepared them for a strong centralized 

government under the constitution. 

Questions: 

I. How were the Articles of Confederation drawn up? Com-

pare the Franklin and Dickinson drafts. 

II. Discuss the form of government under the Confederation 

s..nd show its defects.' 

III. How did the western land claims affect the union of 

the states? 

IV. Wha.t was the importance of the "Ordinance of 1767"1 

nIl Day 

Readings: 

Text, pp. 223.226. 

Channing, Students I History of the United States, pp.232-237. 

Hart, Formation of the Union, pp. l18-125. 

Hinsdale, American Government, pp. 87-90, 131-136. 

Aim: '-
To show how the weaknesses of the Confe~eration practically 

forced the states to reorganize their 'go,vernmemt ,and how the 
I , 

constitution was an outgrowth of former experiences of the 

states in governmental policies. 
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Questions: 

I. What attempts were made to amend the Articles of 

Confederation? 

II. Row was the Federal convention gradually brought 

about and what was the attitude of Congress toward this convention? 

III. l{b.a.t was the purpose of this convention? How 

did it overreach its powers in drafting the constitution? What 

were the sources of the constitution? 

XIV Day. 

Readings: 

Text, pp. 225-230. 

Channing, Students I History of the Uni ted Sta test 'pp.' 237-247. 

Hart, Formation of the Union, pp. 125-128. 

Hins,dale t American Government. pp. 96-98. 100-102. 

Aim: 

To show how the great str:lggles in the Federal Conven tion \ 
\ 

were an outgrowth of the individual interests of the states and \ 

how these differences were fine.lly overcome by compromisefiJ. 

Questions: 

I. Give an outline of the Virginia and New Jersey plans of 

government. Show wherein these plans are a like and W~le rein they 

differ., 

II. Show how the Connecticut plan was e co~promise of these 

two plans. 

III. What other great compromises do we find in this Con-

vention? 

IV. Compare the general character and form of the national 

government under the constitution with t~~t under the confederation. 
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xv Day. 

"Read'ins's : 

Text, pp. 230-232. 

Hinsdale, American Government, pp. 106-111. 

liart. Formation of the Union, pp. 128-131. 

Channing, Studente' History of the United States, pp. 247-252. 

Aim: 
\ 

\ 
\ 

To show how the adoption of the constitution was the final 

step in the growth of the union, and to show further, what general \ 
the . 

movements affected the growth of union from 1750 to 1787. 

Questions: 

I. What steps ;were taken to get the constitution before the 

states? Show how this was a revolutionary movement. 

II. What difficulties arose in connection with the ratifica-

tion of the constitution? 

III. What large forces or general movements do we find that 

influenced the union from 1750 to 1787? Show how these forces 

changed during the period and how each change affected the 

growth of the union. 





Chapter IV. 

Discussion of Method Outlined in Chapter III 

It has been shown in the preceding chapter in outline 

form how one of the problems which was studied during ~he year 

was presented to a class in American history in the Teachers 

College High School. These outlined lessons as given above 

do not go as far into the subject as one would with more ad

vanced students. or even as far as one might with the same 

students. They do not include all the facts pertaining to 

the problem, but they set forth what was worked out with the class. 

The pUr~oee of this outline is not to suggest all the facts 

and events that have influenced this problem but to show how 

this Pl8terial may be arranged, for a fourth year olass in the 

high school. The important thing is not whether the pupils 

have learned all the facts connected with this period. but 

whether they have lea.rned to select and organtze the fa.cts 

with which they ha.ve dealt and to be able to see through 

these events that a gre~t movement was gradually going on. 

that a union of the colonies was gradually developing. 

A number of problems have been worked out during the 

year in the , same manner as indicated in the preceding chapter. 

Some of these problems requi.red much more time than others. 

Five or six lessons were spent on some, w,hi Ie twe 1 ve to fifteen 

lessons were given to others. A smaller problem was set 

fo r each d a.~" s recitation - in some instances this problem 

required two days - and each of these smB.llar probl'ems was 

a step in the solution of the main problem. 
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!he problems were chosen with the aim of giving the 

student some work from every period of American history as 

far as we were able to go. It must be definitely kept ir.. 

min a that no attempt was made to study all the topics given in 

tqe text. These problems were .not supposed to include all 

of the im~ortant events of the periods from which they were 

chosen but only those events .that helped in the solution of 

the main problem .ander discussion. For example, . Washington's 

retreat across .New Jersey t the battl@ of Trenton B.nd Saratogo, 
I 

the Winter at Valley Forge were omitted in the outline given 

in the preceding chapter because these events, while they are 

qUite _important if we were making a study of the military 

operations of the Revolutionary period, do not affect the 

union of the colonies. 

in a very gen~ral way. 

The. military operations were considered 

One· lesson was spent on the mi Ii tary 

operations of the war as a whole to show their effect o'n the 
.. 

union of the colonies.- but no specific battles were consider'ed. 

One problem does not necessarily begin where another 

ends. In many instances they overlap each other. Thus, 

some events are discussed in connection with two ' or more 

different problems. For example. the Western land claims 

played quite an important part in discussing the problem. To 

show how the events of the Revolutionary period brought about 

the union of the colonies. This event brought out very clearly 

the weakneseesQf the Articles of Confederation, the jealousy 

of the several states, and finally~ the provi.sion for governing 

the Northwest Territory under the Ordinance of 1787. Several 

months later. the Ordinance of 1787 was discussed in connection 

With the problem, To show how the slave q~estion was one of the 
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important causes which brought 'about the secess~_on ~r tAe 

This event was discussed in connection with 

the latter problem from an entirely different point of view. 

It was not to show its influence on the union of the states, 

but to show that the Ordinance of 1787 prohibited slavery 

absolutely and forever except as a punishment for crime, - with 

a provision for the restoration of fugutive slaves. 

In setting the · problem, it is necessary that it be short, 

simple, and definite. It should be short because the average 

high school student is not willing to spend several hours on 

some . long tediuus problem. It is characteristic of the high 

schoo~ student to concentrate his mind and to give his whole 

attention to a task if he knows that he can soon complete it. 

In other words, be wants to see the end in sight befo r e he 
\ 

begins the task. Owing to this fact,that the pupil will 

not work for any great length of time on a task, the problem 

should be comparatively simple. Aside from this fact, the 

student at t his age is not mature enough to master a problem 

that presents too many oomplications. When the average high 

school student finds himself confronted with a problem which 

is very oomplex, he is ready to lay aside his task immediately. 

The prob \:o!!l ' Should.' ' b~ : " defihi te . beca~se .. ,the ~urtl . in . ~ ~ . : : r. 

the adolescent period must have some specific end in view before 

he can b~ induced to go towork. Unless' he knows definitely 

what is "expected of him, he is inclined to do nothing. 

Further. in setting these· problems, it is important 

to keep in mind the experience of ' the. student. "Any new, 

knowledge offered. to a child must be met by old ideas closely 

related to it, if it is to be well comprehended and ap-
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-preciated~l. It is uaeless to discuss with the student 

the work of the Continental Oongress or the Federal Convention 

~~less he has some knowledge of how a convention is made up of 

delegates, and how the ~elegates are chosen by the people to 

represent their interests in·the cong~ss or convention. . It 

is important that the student have Bome knowledge of how a 

convention of this sort proceede to business. Without t:his 

knowledge the student can not fully appreciate the work of 

the congress or the convention. 

The problem should be one in which the student can be 

made to feel an interest. Unless he does feel an interest in 

the task set, his work ,will be more or less mechanical. because 

he has no motive for working out the problem set for him. 

It is the pUrpose of the method herein advocated to place the 

student as nearly as is possible in a situation so that he will 

feel the problem wlch as the people then concerned felt it2• 

In history, the pupil cannot be placed in the real situation 

but he ma.y be placed in an imaginary one. He can be led to 

' feel the thrill when Patrick Henry in his speech before the 

Virginia Assembly uttered the words - "Give me liberty or 

gi ve me death" - and the stud.ent c~n be made to feel the ex

citement of the throng when they heard the warwhoop of the 

men who w~re disguised as Indians at the Boston Tea Party. 

In a : ai tuation of this kind, ' i t wi 11 'be found tha t the studen t 

will always be ready to uphold the position of some men and to 

oriticise the actions of others. Present day events should 

. 1. MoMurry. The Jl_ethod of the Recitation. p. 81. 
2. Coursault. The Learning Process,p. 58. 
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be discussed in connection with the problem. If the problem 

in some way, touches the pupi l' s , present experience it is more 

probable that he will be interested in it. 

The problem should be set so aa to bring out the inter-

pretation of the facts and events of history. The teac her 

should select a point of view w~1ch will oblige the pupil to 

think, to see the relations of one event to another. Students 

should be required to compare the past events with present 

day problema. For example, when &. student is studying a lesson 

on Jackson's spoil system and the effect of this system on 

political conditions, he should be required to show whether 

the tendency, wider our present political conditions, is to 

promote or discourage this system. Have him exp·lain the 

workings of the civil service reform. Note especially the 

posit1'ons to which civil service applies and show how the spoils 

system would affect such positions. Then . nots,on the other . 
I 

hand, positions ~o which civil service d08e not apply, such as 

1'08 ttne ste rs. What are the resul ts after an election in which 

there has been a change in political pertiest 

Thus far, it has 'been shown how the problems were set ' 

for the class. The ~1D underlying principle of the method 

of teaching history, as it has been Bet forth in the third 

chapter of this thesis, is that the subject matter should be 

presented in the form of problems. The question that may 

be ra.ised a.t this point 1s,- w11at are the advantages of such 

a method? 

First.(a definite aim or problem causes the student to 

center his attention on Bome main idea, and in this way, fur-

nishes him a proper motive for active thinking~ It makes 
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him conscious of the course that he is to pursue. He knows 

definitely what he is to accomplish. Unless he knows in 

some way what tJ:.e teacher . is aiming to accomplish by the 

recitation, he is ignorant as to what he should search for. 

A definit~ aim furnishes a motive for effortl. :Bu t, fUrther 

than that. if one daily sets up objects to be accomplished and 

is successful in rsach.ipg ", the,~Q .he falls into the habi t of 

succeeding. The teacher who daily leads his pupils to 

attain certain ends agreed upon. is accusttuning them to sue-

cess; he is developing in them proper habits of study. 

, second.(a good aim becomes a standard both for the 

teacher and the student for judging the value of facts and events~ 
When all are consoious of a fixed and definite aim, they have a 

standard by which they can determine whether or not a certain 

.event is worth their attention. For example. in studying 

the p.tot lem. To show the cond i ti,ons tea t l€-d up to the . 

Declaration of IQdenendence. the nrinciples set forth therein, 

and th§ __ ~i ~;!1ificance of thi ~: document2 , it will be found that 

the text3 gives an account of the battle of Fort Uoultrie on 

the same page following the account of the Declaration of 

Independence. If' the student is assigned a certain number 

of pages from the text for a lesson these two ev~nts will 

likely be discussed in the same recitation. On the other 

lmnd, if there is' a definite aim set as indicate6 above, the 

question may be raised, - did the battle of Fort Moultrie in 

any direct way influence the condi tions . that led UF' to the 

1. McMurry, The Method O'f the ReCitation, p. 113. 
2. See p. 46 of tbis thesiS. 
3. 'McLaughlin, History of the American liation,pp •. 194~197. 
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Declara.tion of" Independence? If the battle did not influence 

these condi tiollB thi-s event wi 11 not be considered in connection 

~ith th~ problemas ~iv~n above. - An exercise of this kind 

furnishes the student exce~lent training in historical judgment. 

"The exercise of historical judgment in the process of inter

pretation fosters the formation of a most valuable habit of 

mind,- the habit of question~ng 8ppe~rances. This is not 

only an important habit, but it is of great thinking value 

to the_non-histor1c~1 $tudent, for its tendency 1s to force 

the mind to look throughap-pearances to reality, •••• Every 

act of historiQal Interp~etation gives the mind this tendency"l. 

rrhis method fur~~ishes the student excellent training in the 

selection of material. mo attempt is made to cover all 

the ground given in the text, nor to study all the ~aterial in 

the portion that is covered. He learns how to use books. 

Instead of beginning at the first of the book and taking each 

lesson as it is given in the text, the pupil learns to select _ 

that material which he needs to furnish him information on the 

problem which he has before him, as was shown by the illustra-

tion given above on the Declaration of Iud,pendence. In study ... 

ing the problem, ~o show the events of the Revolutionary pariod 

in their relation to the growth of the union, such eve~ts as 

the capture of Crown Point and Ticonderoga, the Conway Cabal, 

the treason of Benedict Arnold, and the captu:re of Andre were 

not considered because these events did not in any direct way 

influence the union of the colonies. "There are two phases 

of this question of historical seleotlonn2 • 

1. Maoe, Method in History, p. 57. 
2 •. Mace, Method in History, p. 68. 

It is necessary 
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first, to choose between. the facts to be omitted and those to 

be considered; and second, to consider the relative value of 

tbose facts tr~t are chosen. The manner of dealing with the 

fi:!"st pOint has been shown tn the a.i scussion above. It is a Iso 

important to see what was Elone in the ,case of the second. "It 

is necessary that some events be made subordinate 'to others. 

To determine the mettod of doing tbis, it is necessary to have 

definitely in mind what is to be acco~plished. "Purpose is 

essential to history, for this category alone can unify the 

multiplicit~ of huma.n acts by giving mes.ning to them. The 

obj·ective facts of religion and history are the symbolic guides 

"1 in this interpretatiori • After the ~im or problem is clearly 

before the student th~ next important thing is to find out wt et 

facts and events are connected with the proble~. It will at 

once be found t'p.a.t some events influence-the problem !nore than 

others. For exarnple, ' in discussing the proble!1l that is given 

in the third ch3pter of tbis thesis, ~uch events as the Albany 

Congress, and the First Continental Congress, are given 

a great deal of attention.· It was through such bodies t~at 

the union began todevelop. Such events as the ' B~sto~ Tea 

Party. the Battle of Lexington, the non-importation agreement, 

the lTatigation .l1.cts, Writs of' Assistance, etc.,a.re i!llportant 

because they lay the founda tion for resisting England. And. 

it was this attempt on the part of the colonies to resist Eng-

land that brought about such events as the Stamp Act fJongress 

a nd the First Continental Congress. In the discussion of 

the prob~m, To show (1) how the colonies, through the Stamp 

1. Coursault, The Learning Process, p. 52. 
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Act Congress, showed a tendency to resist the oppression of 

Epgland; and (2) tbat, while there was no attempt at this 

Congress to form a union, the results that followed the 

Qongress indicated t hat the interests of the colonies were 

gradually growing more alike and that they were keepi~ 
1 in closer touch with each other, it can be seen how all the 

events. such as, the restrictions placed on the colonies. 

the declaration of rights, non-importation. et~.are 

discussed and finally summed up :sa as to show their true relation 

to the work of the Stamp Act Congress which i~ oue of the 

important factors that hel}!ed to bring ab,out a union of the 

colonies. It is in this way t n'a, t the student learns to 

take what appears at first view a wilderness of unrelated 

facts and organize them i!lto a consistent body of knowledge_ 

The student is placed in a situation 80 that he looks for 

the significance of the events. He is not satisfied when he 

has learned the facts concersillg ·the Easton Tea Party. the 

Committees of Correspondence, the Quartering Act, the Quebee 

Act, and the Boston Port Bill, but he is seeking to find 

how these events help to influence the proceedings of the 

First Continental Congress!. 

Third. it has been shown above that ' the problems 

studied in many instances overlap each other. This helps 

the student to overcome a great difficulty Which so many 

meet in studying history by definite periods. For example, 

in studying the period of discovery and e~nloration from 

1. See p_ 40 of this thesis. 
2. See 1'-43-50f this thesis. 
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1492 to 1607, and the period of' colonization from 1607 to 

1760. the student so often gets a mistaken idea that these 

periods are hard and faat, that they begin and end at some deti-

nite time. If the student studies the periods ms they are 

outlined in most high school texts, he will likely fail to 

appreciate that two or more movements may be developing at 

the same time. It shou.ld be made clear to him how the 

. periods mentioned above gradua lly develop at the sa.~e time. 

For example~ the settlement at Jamestown is going on at the 

sa.me time that Henry Hudson is discovering New York for the 

Dutch. The English are colonizing the Atlantic Coast at 

the same time that the French are making dis coveries e,l1d 

explorations in the Mississippi Valley. Again. the stDdent 

often fails to see the relation between the history of one 

ns tion with another. However, it may be shown in the dis-

cussion of the lesson on the Stamp Act Congress how the · 

colonists based their declaration of rights on the i\~gna. C~arta. 

By this method_ the pupil can be brought to an appreciation 

of the fact the t the parliament 0 f England at the beginning 

of the thirteenth century forced a law upon the king that a£'-

. fected in large measure the governmental conditions of their 

own country. and at the same time, set a preeejent that helped 

to mould and inf.luence the governmental policy of a country 

that was not discovered until nearly three hundred years later. 

Fourth, another advantage to be noted is that(some facts 

and events may be consid'ered in connection with two or more 

problems ~s was shown by the illustration above on the Ordinance 

of 1787) It is in this way the student le8.rns that not the 

event is the important thing but ratber the Si gnificance of the 
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event. For example, in discussing the Ordinance of 1787 

the facts were the same in both csses but its relation or 

significa.nce in connection with the first problem was widely 

different from that of the second. After a few problems 

have been worked out with the s.tudent by the ~ethod indicated 

above, he can begin to appreciate the real ~eaning of history. 

He is able to Bee how many of the customs and institutions 

of his country have been centuries in developing into their 

present form. He can see how the fae ts and even ts tha t he 

has learned in former years are constantly: ta~ing on new 

me&ning ss his experience grows broader fro~ year to year. 

Another feature of this method which gives the student 

a. better insight into the true meaning of bistory is to study 

present day events in connection with the problem under dis-

eussion. For example. in studying the Wri ts of ~1ssistance , 

in con~ection with the les~on on Row tbe Colonies resisted 

England the students were asked to compare the search warrant ; 

under the Writs of Assistance with a search warrant at the 

present time. 

own knowledge. 

This brings the question within tbe st~dent's 

Another illustration of the same na.ture is 

to be found in the discussion of the lesson on. tIl e First 

Continental Congress. , The students were 8s~ed to compere 

the burning of the Gaspee wi th the b lowing up of the ~taine. 

Mose all fourth year high school st~dents can remember the 

great e :J! citement that came to practically every Ame~ican home 

with the news tlJat the Spaniards had blown up an A!!lerican battle-

ship. It is. thus. V6T~T easy for him to imagine the situation 

in the colDnies when the :~spee was burned. Ey such com-

parisons t ' he is able to see tr..at history is a reali ty, and that 
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the events of to-day will be the history of the future. lt 

is iIi this wayt,hat the student is able to place himself in 

the s1 tuation so as to feel the problem much B, S the peoplec on

cern e'd fe 1 tit 1 • 

Fifth, thls method has anotr9r advantage in ,that 'through 

the use of it, the student can be made to feel an interest in 

his work. ' The ,stud.pnt, as the business man,is more interested 

in his work when he bas Borne definite purpose or ~im 1n view. 

The arti~t teels an interest in his brushes, paint and canvass, 

beoause he needs them in order to paint some picture which he 

has in mind. The paint, the brushes and the canvass are the 

meane by, which be is able t~ r~alize the desired end. If 

the student 1s confronted wit~ a definite problem, he is lead 
I 

, to feel an interest in the facts of history because they are 

the means by which he is able to study the problem before him. 

In view of this the student's attitude toward collateral 

reading is changed. If five or six Pages from the text are 

B..6 e.1gned for the next' reci tation and one or two references as 

outside ·reading ,he feels tha.t ,the outside reading is j''J.st· 

so much work added to his regular lesson to make his' task a 

little more difficult. But on the other hand, if he has some 

definite Question before him in which ~e feels an interest, 

he searches for certain def~nite information in studying that 

proble.m. and he does not care whether it is from the text or 

from the outsid~ readiil? and further, ne is not at all concerned 

with the number of pages to be ~ead. 

Thu8 , far, it has been shown how the problems were set 

for the class and the advantages of such a method. The next 

1. See p. 56 of this theSis. 
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• and 19,st questt"on considered is. - what are the difficulties of 

working out and applying the reethod which has been advocated in 

this thesis? 

In the first placet to ' carry out this method successfully, 

it is necesBsry to have an efficient teacher, one who is tho

roughly acqua.inted with the subject ma.tter; one tl1at is familiar 

wi th the methods of setting a.nd. working out problems in historYi 
- 1 

a.nd a. teacher of a strong personality. If the teacher 

is not thorougbly a.cquainted 1Nith the subject m9.tter he will 

become hopelessly confused in an attempt to set problems for the 

students •. He must be fami liar wi th the hi story t~la t has eone 

before the peri~d which he is studying with the class. He 

must also be in touch with. present day topics to be &ble to 

£,uide the student in making comparisons between past and present 

events. Unless the teB.cher CBn work o~t these relations :for 

himself, most assuredly he can not set a problem for the. stu .. 

dent that will bring out the connections and relations. While 

a. knowledge of the subject matter is probably the 1:.1ost es

sential fe·~,tr.re, it is neeee Eary t ha t the teacher be fami liar 

with the methods of setting p roblems for the students. lie 

must be a close observer of tbe interests of his students. 

The principles laid down in the first pages of this chapter 

will serve to guide the teacher in setting the problem. The 

interest of the student in a subject Hnd the euccess of 8. 

method depends in a large tea sure u~onthe personality of 

the teacher., The teacher must be interested in the subject; 

1. N. :r.:-.' .Trenh:dltnb', Ltfcture.on the Tea.ching of' HistoTJ-. 
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he must use tact in directing biB questions to interest all the 

members of the class in the work. 

In the second place. there has been a tl'a.di tion firr1ly 

established in our schools that the teacher must cover all 

of the Eaterial in the text. There are a. gre t~ tnu!nbe r of 

teachers who still cling to this old idea. but there are those 

who wouldget .away from this old plan were it not for the 

sentiment of the parents. , The f"a thers and mothers often 

are ready to raise an objection to any plan or sche~e that 

departs from the method by which they were taught. They 

are s.lways ready to tell how much more progress they made wh2.1e 

the~ were in school than the students do at the present ~ . 
u 1me • 

Po~sibly a few supeY'intendents could be f0und who would insist 

on the st~dent's covering all the :naterial of one text before 

promoting him to the next year's work. B"'J.t in reality, 

the student becomes acquainted wi th more :naterial t:han if he 

followed the subject as it is outlined in the text. He deals 

tNi th material tbat has gone before, ancl 'Ni th ma.n~· events of 

the present time; he deals with material both from the text 

and from outside reading. It was shown in the second chapter 

of this thesis in the discussion on the text books the"t author~ 

do not all agree upon the events to be considered. nor upon 

tbeir relative i~portance •. The author in writing a text 

must select material from a great mass of facts; he ~u~t de-

cide what to use and w~t to omit. Wh~i ma;y' not the efficient 

teacher also select such material as he sees fit? 

One objection that might be raised to t his is. - such 

a method of studying history would not serve to In~ e"pare the 

student to take an examination on A!tlerican hist·ory should he 
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be required to take an examination to enter some college. or 

to qualify for some position. It is true that some of the 

moat important events ,are omitted because they are not related 

to the problems that are studied in class. But granting 

t -l1at a number of important events are -omi tted. "we should bear 

in mind that real progress is -not to be measured by - the 'ground 

apparently covered, but rather by what the child actually gets 
- 1 in such a way 8S to ~ake it his own" • Probably nine-tenths 

of the information acquired in school is SOOD forgotten. 

Would it not be a much wiser policy to learn well the ground 

that 1s covered? ~he facts that are learned in school are not 

the most impor~ant feature of the work but it is the attitude 

of mind ,the ha.bits of s.tudy that the student forms. which 

lie is prepared· then to go out into the world, 

not me'rely to remember what he has I learned in school, but to 

put into practice the habits which he has formed. 

I~ the third place, objections might be raised. - t r£t 

the method presented in this thesis is not in harmony with 

the sp.irit ani formal methods of the school. Such a plan 

might be ~ooked upon by other teachers with suspicion. The 

students who recite in three or four other classes in which 

t his method is not used are likely to become dissatisfied. 

~he:y have probably pursued their work in past years by beginning 

at the first of the book and taking so -many pages each'dayun-

til they have completed the text. After the students have 

become accuBtom~d to such a method of study they will probably 

be slow or even unwillinG to take up with a new method 'of study. 

1. McMurry. The Method of the Recitation. p. 160 
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unless the teacher is able to arouse more interest on the part 

of the students than can be done by the old method. How-

ever. if the teacher can set the problems, as has been indicated 

above. he will find that only in exce~tional cases will he 

fail to arouse the interest of the students. As soon as 

the teacher has succeeded thus far. the victory is practice lly 

won. A definite purpose toeether with an increased interest 

insures better work on the part of the student. The results 

which this method will bTing, if properly carried out,will 

be sufficient to overcome a.ny objeotion that mi§:;ht be raised 

by any other teacher or patron. 





a.urae Outliaed 1. irie! 

In the third ohapter of this thesis, one of the problems 

' whi ch has been etuclied during the ~u ar 'Nas gi Ten in the ou t 1 ine 

t o T 'Jl. The fourth chapter was a disoussion of the thi r d 

s h owing the manner of setting the problem and expla ining hO-N 

i t was studied with tA8 01aS8. 

In the following pages, the nine co-ordinate problems 

whieh have been studied d u ring the y'ear wil l ie given in brief 

form. Onder SO fie of t hese main problema one or two proble!rl s 

o f' each da.y 's reci t ation will be £'iven; u nder others the main 

point s brought out in studying the proble m will be mentioned. 

The first three days we re s pent on the geogra phy of 

North ~merica and the American I ndian. This work fur nished 

a Proper back;round and showed t h e influence of t l:ese two factors 

on the early history of Ame r ica. 

1st ProbleJ1 

To trace the discoveries and explorations of the European 

countries in Amari.a. 

I Dal 

Aim: -
To show the condi tiona of Euro pe the. t paved the wa y fo r t he 

discovery of America. 

!.I. Day 

Aim: 

To show (1) somet hing of the life and work of Christopher 
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Columbu8, and (2) how his discoveries affectHd condi tiona in Europe. 

In the remaining lessons on this problem, the discoveries 

and e~ploratlone of Spain, France, England, and Netherlands were 

traced out. Tlle problem was oonoluded bjl showing the terri to r y 

in America clai.ed by each of t h ese nations. li'i ve lessons 

were given to this pro'Dlem • 

. 2nd Problem 

To show the growtk of colonisation and the development of 

oolonial institutions. 

In this prODlem, the students were required t o trace the 

colonisation of Spain •. France, letherlands, and Eng land. The 

struggle between the countries in Europe was noted as well 88 the 

struggle between their colonies in Ameriea. Further, they were 

required to f ollOw the developmen t of the colonial institu tions 

in the New Eng land, Middle ,and Southern colonies, tak ing :>'isss8chu-

sett s , Pennsylvania, and Virg ini8 res peotively as types of 

eaG. group. Eighteen lessons were spent on this problem. 

3rd Problem 

This problem is outlined in t he third oha pter of t hi s 

thesis. Fifteen lesson s were 8 1)ent on this problem. 

To show how the g overnment under the core ti tl1tion was 

put into operation 'y the Federalists. 

I .y 
Ai.: 

To sAow ltow t~e three de partments of the national govern- \ 
., 

mentwere first organised and put into operation. 

Ai.: 

II Day 

\ To Sa0 11 llow .. ere wa r e two widely d.ifferent ideas in regard ~i 

.'" 
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to tlle interpretation of the const1 tut10n t and hO'l1 tlle fir at f' 

political parties were an outgrowth of this diff e renoe 11'1 

interpre1iation. \ 
\ 

This problem extended to the downfall of the l'edera list 1\, 

party in 1800. Six lessons were spent on this problem. 

5th Proble. 

Tu-show ~ow the Republican party gradually became nationa11se4. 

In this proDles, it was shown how tae Republican party 

under the leader.kip of !hoase Jefferson g r adually took on 

the principles of a strong centralised government. The 

conditions leading up to the . ar of 1812 and the effeets of 

tais war ... pon the spirit of the national govern_ent were noted. 

Ten lessoDs were spent on this proble •• 

6th Proble. 

_~- traoe the rise of the New Demooraey. 

In this proBlem, the power and the - rnfluenoe of the . common 

people was shown· 'ay a study of tae e laotion of' 1828. The 

d8Yelopment ot the tariff question was traced out, and the 

pOBi tiOD of ioth the :North a.nd Soutll on this question was noted,. 

A stUdY'" llladil of Jaokson'sll'ar on the United states bank. 

This pro'blem extended throug h the finanoial panio 81' to the 

election of KarrisOD in 1840. TwelY8 lessons wera given 

to this pro~lem. 

7th l?rol)lam 

To sllow hol\' the alave queBtlo11 larougllt the seoession of the 

SOutI:,;~.,; states • 
. " . !,!~. 

This prable. bega n with the introduotion of slaTes in the 

colonies in 1619. The attitude of DotA the North and the 

Sout. was Doted in the orgs.n1sation of tlle Northwest Terri tory 
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and in the Federal ConYent1on. A study was made of the COD-

4itioDS tAat led up to tl1e struggle in 1820, the agitation over 

the annexation of 'reX&B. the a dmission of California, the Kansas-

lebraska trouble, and the Draa. Scott Decision. 

concluded with the secession of South Car~lina. 

lessons were s pent on t his problem. 

8th Pro b leo. 

The problem 

Thi rteen 

To show the plan of the national goysrnment of forcing 

the s8cede 6 states back into the union and the eff ect of the 

war upon the eoonomic, soe ial,aDd ,polttleal conditions of the 

oountry. 

I :aay 
," 

Aim: 

1'0 show the oonditions that brougltt about the Olltbreak \ 

of the Civil War. Compare the relstiYs strength of the \ 

t wo parties. 

II Day 

Aim: 

To fh ow the purpose and the !11snner in which Lincoln 

blockaded the southern !,ort ~ and 00(l11p1ed t n.9 border states. 

It was shown how the North opened up the MissisBi p~ i 

niTer and how they finally su oceeded in destroying the So uthern 

army. ~he problem was concluded By showing the effect 

of the war on the aconomic, soola1, and, political conditions 

of the country. A study of t he ~Oli tioal cond i tiona prepared 

the student for the problem that fol\owed. FiY. less ons 
\ 

were SfB nt on this pro..,l.. \' 

9th P roblem 
I 

1'0 allow 50W the pI on of Reconstfu ctlon was worked out. 





I ])ay 

.11a: 

fo show bow the aloeded states were irought Baok into 

the linion. 

II Sal 

Aia: 

To BaOW what was done with the negro. 

III Day 

To sJaow what was done with the oiyil officers. 

fllt •• lessons were spent on this problem. 

Introdu.t1on •.••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 lessons 

1st Pro\le ••••••••••.•••.••.•••••••••••• 5 " 
. 2nd " • ••••• ' .' ••••••••••••••••••• 18 Jt 

3rd It • ••••••••••••••••••.•••••.• 15 " 
4t:a • •••••••••••••.••••••••••••• 6 t1 

ita If • • • • • • • • • • . . . •••••••••.•••• 10 " 

6tlt I. • ••••••••••••••••••••••••.• 12 " 

7tll n • ••••••••.••.•••••••.••.••• 13 

8th " • ••••••.••.•.•••.••••••••••• 5 " 
9tlt tf • ••••• ' •••••••••••••••••••••• 3 " 
















